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What Mary Louise Likes Best of All 
THINK the very nicest thing about being a Go-Hawk is that you 

i ean be one wherever you are and a good one, too," writes Mary 
-L Louise to Happy. This little Ohio girl perhaps does not know how 

very true a thing she has written. 
Whatever being a Go-Hawk means to Mary Louise and to all the rest 

of the Happy Tribe boys and girls Just that much of the real Go-Hawk 

spirit will you take with you wherever you may be. Whether your summer 

vacation Is being spent at home, c? perhaps you have gone visiting. Still 

you may be sure there will be plenty of chances to prove how well you are 

living our motto and pledge. Does it mean anything more to you than 

Just repeating so many words? In whatever manner each day and hour you 
make use of the motto and pledge. Just so far you are good Go-Hawks. 

One might have rows and rows of books snd yet if you did not use 

them they would not he of very much good to you. Aryl If you had a 

whole closet fui! of clothes and never put any of them on they would not 

do you very much good. Tou may know many ways of being polite si 

Wnd to thhse about you, but if you never take the trouble really to use 

what, you know it will amount to nothing. 
The watchword of the Happy Tribe is kindness to ppople. birds, dumb 

animals, trees and plants—kindness, kindness, kindness: When bedtime 
comes it is fun, isn't it, to look back over a day of many kindnesses to 
others. If you haven't anything to your credit at the 

^ 
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end of a day, then it Is well to remember tomorrow 
will soon be today and you Will have a chance to Jt 
begin all over again, I ■ QJ 
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SYNOPSIS. 
Editor Shirley wKhf* t« make a trip 

with his friend, hut hesitates to leave hi* 
mother nlone. .lark Carroll and the CJo- 
Mawk* deride to look after Mr*. Shirley 
during the editor'* Absence and he de- 
part*. feeling hi* mother will not he 
lonely. Jack spend* a week at the Shir- 
ley home. Thrn In turn. Donald. Piggy 
nnd Tinker. During Piggy’* week, the 
“Squaw Ijidy" entertain* at a Thanks- 
giving dinner, the guest* Including little 
lame Jimmie. When Tinker arrive* he 
find* a little carpenter shop all fixed up 
for him in the basement, for Mr*. Shir- 
ley ha* heard of his love for tinkering. 
He starts In to repair everything about 
the house and even Invent* a bell so she 
ran call him from her room. Mr*. Shir- 
ley tell* him she want* to do something 
to make him evtra happy. 

NOW r>0 ON WITH THE STORY 

(Continued from last Sunday.) 
‘‘It doesn't seem as though I could 

stand being any happier. Did you see 

all of thosa things I have taken to 

my shop to mend? My. but I wish it 
were vacation." 

"How would you Ilka to give a 

oobbing party, since the snow Is so 

tine nnd it is moonlight?” 
"Would you go with us?” 
"I? Wouldn’t you rather I would 

«sk somebody younger?" 
"I should say not. Anybody young 

wouldn't bs half as nice as you. nnd 

you won’t take up so much room.” 
”1 forgot that we would all have 

to sit in the bottom of the bob. I 
was thinking if we could make it 
comfortable, we might bundle up 
little Jimmy and take him along." 

‘‘I’ll tell you. I’ll make two little 
seats. and we’ll put one at each side 
at the back for you and Jimmy and 
I’ll try to make them rock -a little 
so they will be real easy. Do come, 

■won’t you?” 
Mrn. Shirley did not wish to dis- 

appoint him, but she was a little 
doubtful about the succesa of his 
seata. However, she said nothing to 

dampen his enthusiasm, and left 
Tinker to his own devices the follow- 

ing day in making the seats which 
were destined to hecome famous. 

She invited the Go-Hawks. and 
concluded to ask Rachel, Jane and 

Ruth, the three other missionaries, 
who, with Patience and Prudence, 
had adopted T’ncle Peter as a hea- 
then. She had felt several times of 
late that she and I’ncle Peter had 
much in common. She made a spec- 
ial trip to Jimmies home, and thr 
little fellows Joy at being Invited 

repaid her a thousand fold. "We will 
come for you Jimmie, and I will 

bring along warm robes. Tinker is 

making some special a»ats for you 
and me." 

"Will you have bella on the 
aerses?” The bov s face was almost 

pale from the Intensity if his eager- 

ness. 

"Plenty of them, and the prettiest, 

I 
Here are two nuts that come from 

three Go-Hawks who live In Fall 

River, Mass., I>etlt!a, Rita and Mary 
Sullivan. 

What la it that runs from Fall 

River to Boston without stopping? 
Answer—A rnilroad track. 

A man was walking along the street 

one day and he drew off his eoat 

and drew off his shoes. What was 

his name? 
Answer—Andrew. 
t- 

Coupon for 
1 HAPPY TRIBE 

Every boy and girl reader o't 
thla paper who wtihaa to Join the 

Go-Hawka, of which Jamea Whit- 
comb Riley waa 

the Flrat Big 
Chief, can ae- 

ro re hie official 
| button by aend- 

ln| a Scent 
a t a m p with 
your name, 

age and addreaa 
with thla coupon. Addreaa your 
letter to “Happy,” care thla paper. 

Over 120,000 membera! 

MOTTO 
"To Make the World a Happier 

Place.” 
PLEDGE 

*T will honor and protect my 

country's flag.” 
'*1 protnfae to help no me one 

wv; day. I will try to protect the 

birds, all dumb anlmala, tree# and 

plants.” V. I —* 

tinkling bells I can find. Have you 
ever hhd an old-fashioned bob ride, 
Jimmie?” 

“Xo, but I dreamed I did once, and 
ever since then I have played the 
dream was really, truly true, and I've 
thought about it ever since.” 

“Be ready at 7 and looking out 
of the window, and you can see us 

way down the street In the moon- 

light," she told him in parting. 
Tinker was determined to make 

those seats his greatest Invention and 
he lay awake at night trying to think 
of something new for them. At last 
it eame, the great inspiration. He 
hollowed out the center of each, and 
made a square place large enough to 

slip in a small water-bottle. In look- 
ing around for things to mend he 
had discovered two old water-hags 
to which he had fitted stoppers. 

Tinker planned that at the very 
last minute lie would go to the kitch- 
en, fill his bags with boiling water 

and insert them In the neats, and 
thus would he he able to keep the 
Squaw Bady and Jimmie warm. He 
managed to put a back to each seat 
and had tried his best to find some- 

thing that resembled a rocker, with 
the result that the seat was liable to 

take an unexpected lunge in almost 
anv direction. 

When the evening came, and the 
boh, with its heavy robes and bottom 
all covered with atraw, waa at the 
door. Tinker disappeared and Mre 
Shirley told the children to stow 

t!.»mselves away, leaving room at the 
end for Tinker, Jimmie and herself. 
At last came Tinker, holding care- 

fully in hla arms on# of the precious 
seats. "This Is yours. Squaw Badv, 
and I want to get you all fixel in it, 
and then I will go hack for the other. 
I made yours a little bigger,” he 
whispered. 

(Copyright, 1»24.) 

(Continued next Sunday,, 

Field and Forest 
V_ J 

Last Sunday we made a Utile study 
cf ihe lovely magnolia tree go w'-U 
known to all (lo-llawka who live In 
the south. The magnolia of the north 
Is called the cucumber tree and with 
Its large heart shaped leaves Is 
always a good shade tree. I*g flow- 
rrs look like tulips ami are yellowish 
g.een, much the same color as the 
leaves. 

The green cones that contain the 
seeds give the tree the name of 
cucumber.” Thev are Irregular In 

form and lumpy. When ripe the cells 
split open and th* scarlet seed lets 
down from each on an elastic thread. 
The wool of the cucumber tree is 
close grained and a aoft yellowish 
brown. 

The tulip tree la another relative 
of the magnolia family that also has 
large flowers. Its yellow blossoms 
that appear In June Invite the beee 
to come for the nectar hidden at 
the bottom of the flower cup* among 
the many stamens. It la always a 

beautiful sight to geg the tops of the 
trees fluttering wltn their yellnw bios- 
seems. The tulip tree Is not only use 

fill for shade and ornament but the 
pulp of the wood for the manufacture 
of the ordinary postcards. 

The seeds of the tulip tree nr* not 
set free as those of the magnolia. 
The cones have blades such ns the 
winds of s maple seed. At the base 
of the blade you will And the email 
closed seed cases. Not until the win- 
ter winds shake the cones do the loos- 
ened scalee fall and then off they 
sail whenever the wind catches their 
flat wings. This often means wher- 
ever the good seeds fall later you 
will tfrid a tiny tulip tree growing 

UNCLE JOHN. 

GUipE POST 
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Good Books for Crhildrm 
Chonee one of these booke to read 

each week. Perhaps you had better 
rut the lint out each time and take 
it with you to your city library. It 
I* prepared for the Hapufland hoys 
and glide by Miss Alice' M. Jordan, 
auprrvleor of children's work, Boston 

public library. This week she sug 

Rests: 
Ayrton, M. t'., "Child Life In 

Jaiwin.” 
Burnett, F. it., "Little Lord Faunt- 

leroy." 
Otis. James, "Tohy Tyler 
Beton, E. T, "Wild Animals 1 

Have Known 
Stockton, F B Fanciful Tales." 
White, E. O. "Ednah and Her 

Bretb*e» • 

Letters From Little Folks of Happyland 
w._ — 

TIIK CLUB. 
One day It was raining very hard 

and Sirs. Brown told her rhlldren to 

stay inside. The rhlldren soon got 
tired playing the same thing over 

and over. Pretty soon. Mary the 

oldest, suggested something. She told 
the rhlldren to rail all their other 
friends in come over. First they 
thought of what they would name 

their club they made up. One of 

them spoke up and said: Call It a 

Go-Hawk club.” 
They agreed. They suggested to 

see who could help the most animals 
in one week. 

They were caring for the dumb 
animals very much. At the end of 

the week they, met again. Jane, the 
smallest, cared for the moat animals 

and won a button. They all tried 

very hard and soon every one won a 

button like Janes. 
Jane was very proud of herself. 

They all were \ery happy and their 

club got bigger and bigger.. They 
all thanked Mary for suggesting to 

make up a club. I must close. 
BKRTHA DEICH. 

131 K. Mlchlgon Street, Missouri 

Valley, la. _ 

BRAVKAMCF. 
Dear Happy: This Is only my sec 

ond letter to you. I received my pin 
some time ago and was glad to get It. 

I am sending a story to Happyland 
page. 

An .Adventure. 
Once upon a time there was a little 

girl named Alice. She had a little 

brother named Donald. He was 2 12 

years old. ■ • 

One day Donald was playing In 

the yard when a man dressed as a 

sailor walked up and said: 

■'Say, youjjg feller, what are you 
doing out here” and with that grab- 
bed Donald by the neck and ran 

down to the seashore, which was not 
far from the home of Donald. Alice, 
who was busily engaged In flowers, 
heard his cry getting farther o every 

minute. 
"Mother! Mother!” ahe cried, "Don- 

ald's been stolen!" 
She and her mother went down to 

the seashore, but no one was In 

sight. Alice, seeing smoke on an 

Island, told her mother ahe wee go- 

ing to And out about It. She started 

in a boat. She happened to be a good 
rower, and rowed to the island. There 
waa a lot of men around a little boy, 
Alice a brother. He waa going to be 
killed. 

"You shan't kill my brother!" ahe 
cried. 

"Now, now, don't get imart or we'll 
kill you.” said one of the men. 

"Oh!" cried Alice, and with that she 
broke Into the crowd, grabbed her 
brother and threw him In the boat. 
She got in herself and started home. 
Yours truly, 

RAMONA CRUMBAUGH, 
Craig, Neb. 

WILL BE KIND 
Dear Happy: I would like to Join 

your club, eo I am Bending a 2-cent 
stamp for ray pin. I promise to be 
kind to all animals. 

I have a bulldog, 4 kittens and 2 

pigs for pets. 
I am 9 years old and shall be In 

In the fourth grade when school 
starts. 

I have a baby brother ten months 
old and a sister 14 years old who Is 
in the tenth grade. 

I must close now, 

LEAH HARVEY, 
■VVahoo, Neb. Age ». 

FIRST LETTER 
Dear Happy: I would like to Join 

the Go-Hawks club. I sm sending s 

2-cent stamp for which please send 

me my pin. I hsve two sisters. Their 

names are Mildred and Gertrude. 
Mildred has a pet cat, whose name 

is Terry, and Gertrude has a bird 

named Carol and two fish, a gold 
snd silver one. 

As my letter la getting long. I will 

close. Your 10 veer old friend. 
HERBERT W. BENTZ, 

*02 7th Corso, Nebraska City, N»b. 

OFR FAMILY. 
Dear Happyi My brother, Harold, 

writes to you, so I will, too. I sm 14 

years old snd will be IS November 1. 

My brother's birthday Is November 
20. I sm sending a 2-cent stamp for 

a badge. I have on# brother and two 

sisters. I had three Bisters, but Leona 

Maxine, the haby, died May 14. There 
are six in our family. Including me. 

Well, I must closs, hoping some of 

th* Go Hawks will writ# to me be- 
cause I will gladly answer. I am 

your new friend. 
VIOLA KOUTINK. 

< Able, Neb. Box IB. 

BIRDIE AND PEGGY 
Dear happy: I am a little girl B 

years old., I am sending you a 2-cent 

stamp for a Go Hawk button. I have 
a little pony named Birdie and a 

little white dog named Peggy, which 
I like very much. I ride my pony 
every day. I promise |o be good to 

all dumb animals and to help »ome 

one every daj'. 
CLAUDIA VAN PATTER, 

Orchard,’ Neb. 

AN EIGHTH GRADER. 
Dear Happy: I am enclosing a 2 

cent stamp and coupon, for which 

please send me a pin. I will be in 

the eighth grad* next year. I read 
the Happyland page every Sunday. I 
will promise to h# kind to all dumb 
animals. I will close. I hop* to re- 

ceive my pin soon. Your new Go- 

Hawk. OLIVE BURRIS, 
Mynard, Neb. Aged 12. 

WANTS TO JOIN. 
Dear Happy: I would like to Join 

th# Go-Hawk club. I read this page 
for th* first time and am going to 

Join *h# Go-Hawk club. I will prom- 
ise to be kind to all dumb animals. 
I am sending a 2-cent stamp and wish 

you would send m» a button. I have 

many pets and like to play with 
them. VIVA RIDGE. 

McGrew, Neb. 

A FOURTH GRADER. 
Dear Happy: I am in th* fourth I 

grade. A 2 cent stamp is inclosed j 
for my pin. Thi* is my first letter; 
to you. I waa S years old April 12.. 
I hop* Mr. Wastebasket I* having tea | 
with th* wastebasket next door when j 
my letter gets ther*. I will close, as, 
my letter is getting long Tour! 

friend, GERALDINE KENNEY. 
Norton, Kan. 

THE FT DOE. 
•‘Now I will set this fudge on the j 

window *111 and while it is cooling, 
w* will *11 go out »nd play," said 
Rena to her playmates. No more 

than said all were seen playing about 1 

th* yard. A few went In aearrh of 

wild flower* growing around the 
roadside. 

Jerald was Rena'* brother, and he 
elan had hi* playmates over. But the 
boys did not play around the house. 
They went down to th* creek to 

fish. 
About an hour later Jerald re- 

plied. "Oh kids, there's no good fish- 
ing her*. Let's go home and get a 

drink. All agreed. | So they started 
for th* house. Of course the hoy* 
had to pas* th* window hefor* they 
could get Into the house. With sweat 

rolling down their faces, they finally 
neared the window. 

"Oh, 1 smell something good.” aald 
one of Jerald's playmates. "I won- 

der wh^t your sister, Rena, Is niak 
lug. 

"Oh look," hollered Jerald as loud 
as he could. Can X believe my eyes! 
I,ook at that big platter filled with 
fudge. That's what you smelled a 

minute ago, Joe. Say kids, don’t 
make ao much noise Let'a swipe the 

candy, then go down the basement 
and eat It," said Jerald. 

"Oh goody," cried th* rest. We're 
aa hungry as a bear. So they gulltly 
started down the stairs, when sud- 
denly the platter slipped from Jer- 
ald's hands, and broke In small 
piece* on the cement steps, the fudge 
going In all direction*. 

Just then Rena with her play- 
mates were sitting In th* awing. 
"Oh. what waj» that craah.” cried all 
the girls together. Come, let’s hurry. 
Georgina sou go first, and the rest 

will follow. They soon discovered 
th* broken platter, snd th* missing 
candy. They caught the boys pick- 
ing up. snd eating all th* candy. 
R<-na found the day utterly ruined. 

Wait until mother and daddy gets 
home from grandpa s, Jerald. Ton 
shall be punished for this.'' streamed 
Rena at the top of her voice. 

Rena's mother mad* all th* boy* 
hring a dime to buy a new platter. 
She did this to t*ach them a lesson. 
B*sld*s. Jerald went without supper 
that day 

LEON’A WAPIELEWSKI. 
Rout* 3. Box 67-A, South Omaha. 
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lemonade Showers 
In Happy land 
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Peier Po&feit 
He FILL/* UP WITH J^YMPATHY FOR HU» KIDOIE.P DURINO- THE HOT 

vPPELL BUT FIHCV* THAT THEY'RE epUALTOTHE EMERGENCY 

I .' 1 ■■ ■— -■■ 

KwMEWIITSJoH VE5-ITS a BUST£I»> AH^M^jD^rs? |mOT-POPJY-( AN'THI HOTYtST HE «£N IN YDMiSA 

I WE cant f-i irl NOT SoRPR'ilO ihat too CanT !*»»< 

il SI f r p rA. I BUI TOUR PAPPY i. m are yoo as court 
* 

AS HE CAN C---- 
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tt ! 3 WHOOP' ITS NO UM TPTINC TO 
■ SHIP IN That OVEN-JIS 

IraLkpw 
me an ilI Show you 

-]( hTiw to keep cool 

I# 

] ^ fwOW! HEW-HEPSMHeI j 
• BABIES ARE GONE r- 
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Covered Wagon Contest 
Have you started your drawing yet? 

Well, then, get busy. 

Of course you know that 100 free 

ticket* to "The Covered Wagon," the 

big, wonderful picture coming to the 

Strand theater for two week* start- 

ing August 3. will he given to ftiose 
who turn In the best drawing* of a 

covered wsgon. with Its team of oxen 

and driver. The 50 best will receive 
two tickets each so if you win you 
can take your friend along with you. 

The contest Is now a week old 

and they are coming in pretty fast, 
the content editor's desk bejne a mass 

of covered wagons on paper. TV hy 
not yours? 

It** easy if you have seen a covered 
wsgon or read about one. And surely 

you have. 

You can draw it with a pencil, pen 
or brush *md with colors If you 
wish. <>f course, those which show 
the most originality will win most 

of the prizes And then again neat- 

ness will win a lot of points for you. 
“The covered Wagon" is a bully 

picture that you don't want tommies. 
And look at the chance you have to 

see this picture as guests of The 

Omaha Bee and the Strand theater 

management. Just think, two free 

tickets just for drawing * picture of 

a covered wagon with Its tesm °f 

oxen and driver. 
Itememher. in mailing In your draw. 

Ing to the Covered Wagon Contest 

Editor write under the drawing your 
name, address and age. The last is 

noresearv for no one over years 
old Is allowed to enter this contest. 

Oh. we almost forgot. The one 

drawing which is considered the very 

best will win for Its illustrator a 

copy of the book, personally auto- 

graphed by Lola Wilson. J. Warren 

Kerrigan, Ernest Torrence, Tully 

Marshall, stars of the picture, and 
James Cruz*, the director. 

(let busy today on that drawing. 
Girla are just as welcome to enter 

the contest as buys. The contest will 
close August 3, which Is the opening 
date of The Covered Wagon" at the 
Strand theater. 

Be among the first, don't put it 
off until the last minute They’re 
coming in with every mail. 

How about yours? 

THE SINGING DELL 

By HAPPY. 
I asked my father for a baby boy, 

A brother, who could run and 
l>lsy with me. 

Ami *o he sent a message to the 
storks. 

But all of them are buay aa ran 

be. 

Jnst when that baby hoy would 
rome to us, 

I waited many, many months to 
hear, ) 

Why should It take so long to 
make a hoy? 

It seesns a fouHsh thing, as 

well as queer. 

Rut when the storks did rome. I 
understood. 

last night they left two babies 
at our door, 

A boy to play with me. and sister, 
too, 

I wish that they had brought a | 
doten more. 

I 

v. X • 

POLL VS _7"K^ 
COOK.T^tE\L BOOK, 
One of our Canadian Go-Hawks 

sends me thia recipe: 
VASSAIt Fi nCK 

Two cups irranulated suitar. one 

tjahlaapoon hut tar, ona rup rr»*m, 

dun-fourth cuke Bakar a chocolate 
Put aujtar and cream In pan and 

whan heated add chocolate broken In 

•mall places and «tlr constantly. Add 
butter w hen It he*in# to boil. Cook 
until It forma a hall In cold water. 

Take from stove and heat until j 
creamy. Pour In buttered tins and 
cut In equates. 

Helen lives in Month Keswick. New 
Brunswick, and writes that she al- 

ways looks for my recipes on the 

llappyland pace and has tried quite 
s few of them. 

poLi.r. I 

One of our New Kr.gland Go- 
Hawk*. Philip EVadford. who alwaj* 
spend* hie vacations by the water 

has sent me direction for a toy 
floating duck. Make your float of 
Inch wood, eight or ten lnche* in 

diameter. After drawing a pattern 
on paper trace on wood from which 
to cut out* parts of duck. Tail piece 
ia made of one-half inch wrood, 
wings, head and lever piece* of cigar 
box wood. Pivot the l*tter in plac* 
on nail P. It should fit looeeiy in 

• / 

through head piece. To prevent head 
and wmg pieces from rubbing to- 

gather put a small paper washer be- 
tween. Through center of float A 

there el. uli he a half inch hole. 
After nailing wing piece to tall piet s 

fasten to hasebsvard. 
? Guide wire is bent with loop at the 

bottom ar.d the upper end pushed 
through the nail hole* at either e de 

of float. Fasten head after you have 
looped the wire loosely through the 
holes at end of the lever. When 
head is in position slip your wire Into 
place through loon on guide wire. 

Make your disc of tin six inches in 
diameter and your guide wire should 
he about IS inches lone PRTT'R 

f-\ 
Another W ay to Be a 

Goori Go-Hauk 
\ good Go ll.iwk when away 

with friends at a summer ramp 
«>r some other nice place for a 

vacation outing dives not neglect 
to write often to father and 
mother. Kvrn a postal will let 
them know you are thinkinc of 
them as well as the good times 
yon are having >«• remember this 
wav to be a good Go-Hawk, 
v_' 
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NEWS THE 

| FROM NURSERY! 

PV—. ■■■■ ■■ .wi ■■■■ ■ — — ....» ■ >-- T— --- 

Mi*. Stiff Back Paper Doll and 
her daughter*. Mehftabel and Isabel, 
mat with a very unfortunate a., lent 

yesterday They were crossing the 

nursery floor to make some alls 
when a lit tie south breeje ram* n 

th# window, lifted them off their feet 
and canted them gently hut firmly 
to the window seat where it left them 
on a piece of fly paper. Sueh v 

dreadful etate of affalra and all the 

nursery folk* had to rush to the 
rescue Mr*. Stiff Hack Paper Vtalt 
w«a the first to he putted out from 
the ate klne." I'at the ISvlustnan 
IHiil and Tom and N'*d Tin Soldier 
worked bravely and finally Mehltatwl 
and Annabel were also safe again 
It Juft show a that It t* a verv fool 

lah thing to have a aheet of fl> pa 

per in the nursery. 

A lice Corneha th# Talking TVdl 

wit] leave next week with Janet for 

thr seashore. She i* \ery much ex- 

it-lied oxer her tri.i and especially so 

over hor trunk if new clothe*. It 

Its Slid that Tom *nj Ned Tin Sol- 

dier and Onddlextow n the smallest 
Teddy Rear, "ill go with Hill. Tom 
and Ned say they would really 
rather *tay at home, for the nursery 

I folk* always have a very jolly tin e 

when Janet and ! U ate aw i' *a 

they can do Just as they please 

The Tom <>1 t hor\" oieM led 
the Nursery Folks I «y .re 

f.x m the 1.xi k x.xrxl fem e They 
tans a number of hcaulifyil **lec* 
Itor.s Kttlx In Our Alley and 
What to IV w hen Fide Ovxire* 

! being the most popular. Howeyer, 
when they sang Home Sweet 
Home" thex- won ths moat applause 
f>r the Noise-v F-ss near'' fell 
out t • windows, they e.appod *a 

, haj-d. 


